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,GIBSON PEACOCK. Editor.

VOLUME- XXIL-NO. 249.
THE EVENING BULLETIN.

rEBLISIIED EVERY EVENING,
(Sundays excepted),

- THE NEW BULLETIN BUILDING.
60\Oliestmit 'Street, Philadelphia.

4 BYTIIII
OVIENENG MILLETLN ASSOCIATION.

VIOPICENTOILIL
CIIBBON PEASAINM CASPER BOTIP.Pt,
W. L. ITTELERSTON

__

THOS. J. VVILLION.FleetriClB WELLS.
The Ettrissrus le served to subeerlbore In the ct t 18

••, is • week. Pitiableto the earriere. or $8per . zu sV

AGENTS AND SOLICITORS FOR

LIFE INSURANCE,
And anpavans contemplating Insurance,

WILL DO WELL TO BEE

M.R. H 4:1; WILSON,
ATTIIE OFFICE °ETRE

Feb Mutial,Life Insurance Co.)
921' OTIEBTPU'r' STREET.

folgituthttl.,

UNION. MUTUAL
I.4lcreinsltrance
Assets,

OP BOSTON

$4 000 000
Persona about huntrina their Lives will call and ex

amore thecondition of this Vcanoany at _trek 01

No. 129 80IITH BEVENTH ST
a264,4t

"I)VIIDDINO CARDS. INVITATIONS FOR PAR
• v tier, eke. New styles. MASON di CO.,

; ; ; Chestnut street, .

lIITEDDINOINVITATIONS ENGRAVED IN THE
WU-Newest And beet •tanner. LOUIS DEEKA. Sta.

timer MAEngraver. 33 Chestnutstreet. fob 4.1.tf

GItAFV—LONG.—At the Wide* residence. on Thom
day.dantntry 28th; by the Bev. B.Modge. Mr. John F.Graff. of Ybiladelyhta. to M2te Lizzie J. Lang. eldest
denghtettat 'ittintes Longg,, Eq.. of Willteetrarre. Pa.

Wilkesbarre. Mauch Umiak. Easton. and Montgomery
countypapers okays Copy.) it

labag,'D
AREY.-Onthe 28th basLO%t.. JohnAres. in t Year of

e.
The relatives and friends are Invited to attend the to-

pers!. from his late residence No. 1006 Wood street, on
Monday afternoon, at 2 o'clock. Interment at LsaielEnt _ ..

_

•

BANOROVT.-On the 60th init., Charles X. liancroft,-
eon of Davie] and Olivia Bancroft, in the 28thyear ot,
his age. - e

Tbe relatives and friends of the familyare naPeotioßYInvited, to attend ale battered eerviees. at the Sixth qoa-byWiantlieth. Spruce street. below Sixth. oe'rn.ftday
athethoan natt. W 2 o'clock_ !re' proceed to Woodlands•nfeterY. .• -*

JOlibliON.-On the 30th inst. of scarlet fever. FrankA doknaon,Jr..ln Wo 408,Year. of his age occinerat Venn the staideren of Ithijarente.Eamon abed; on Windsor morning. remelt, 26,
o'clock. -.- - 2 ,LetheNlKOr-osi Ttraraday: *slide&aseeser MailA.:.
at t.l&A,,it+anddence ofTheodore.-Idt ntoler. Gemnattloten. Mn.Z...Lanntnig.

k (Ana- tbtr reeddeitesiM -her littsband, Mt.Amok ••
Litman& allAzch street. on...Sten/lax. Febridry /ft, at4loo'clock A. M. interment at 'taring Uttt. '

LONOSTBEITL.-On the creek of thit7th instant.Joshua) onset-rah. in the Nutyearof his aye
The relatives and friendsat thefondly are Invitedto attend hie frm front, Ms late reclaimed. Barela/Nall. an Turner's-Utna. ,om.kleetited.day marmite& at IDo'clock. Interment atLaurel HU Carrie/es win leave

No. 88 North Elerenthetreed. at In o'inock.
_blailitlo.B.-In St. Lonts-on Wednesday nnuntolt 27th

grist., of earalyclaadi 4 B. A. Mamoru, relict of. toe late
Jamas Simmons, of Philadelphia. Interment at St.

•

Isiggire- IMENTX. ROSE COMPANY.—AT A SPECIAL
meeting of the Companyheld on Thursday evening,

Jan. gg. liff4 Vice-President Luse C. Rea, in the choir,
gismusiiipashtwit. freq.. announced in a feeling manner:be decease Of MARSHALL GARRIGLIES. late, and fornombetof years President

Col P.C. =maker then. after briefly referring to thepublic and private virtueser the deceased. to his charac-
ter as a man of Modemand a fireman. offered Me follow-
ing preambleandfeeolutions. which were onatumoadYadopted :

Sever. sine the organization of the companY. haft webeen called upoortorecord 'the decease of a member be,for !eager period. lured more faithfully or laboriously.than be whose death hes been announced tonight.
Whether as onactive fireman for more thana quarter of

century en 'efficient Secretary. in *bleb capacitybe/mired with rare abilityfor years, oras Preddenr, wilt hposition be hadably filledfor some eighteenconsecutive
terms and held at the time of his death. he was evermindfalor thehonor and interest of the association.As a citizen. Winkel' Oarriples Was universally es.teemed for his goodness of heart,his geld.noodeatetions
benevolence.and his modest.gesti-duanly.and urbane do.
meaner at all times and underall circumstance'. As a
man of business. he was notedfor his honesty ofpurpose,his unbending integrity. and hie arid regard for truth.morality and virtue, and Indeed for all the traits whichare Wedded to winfor a man the respect sulid.. coat-
dance of*community Ourfriend, who but-iftdaysago was with LIN sharlog with no the toils and triabt *

31remsn's life, participating with us in the dangr.ect,
dent thereto, or the plesaures of the hour, is dead; andcaneiVefore. but

That in the deceue of our late President.
Marsh Clarrlgues, tbe Company has been deprived ofthe able/advice. 26"..d wise counsel of ono of the bed ofIt. members; the Association for the Relief of Disabled
Firemen. and the /ire Association of a humane. (Ia
thushatto and faithful officers and servant. the FireDepartment in general of an intelligent, true and, devoted advecide of the volunteer system; ;And the'tolti-munity of an honed. high-toned and lucre' citizen.-Resolved. That whilst ourloss jmayin time be repaired,the bereavementto his afflicted familyis irreparabie, andwe therefore offer to his widow and children our heartfeltsympathy m their deep distress upon the demise of onewho, as A husbodid andfatherwaaarar solicitous for thewelfareslid happiness of kin dred and home.

ISAAC C. BEAM. Vice President.JAS. B..I.IALLOWELL. Bectetary.

MAHNIFICENT BLACK DRESS SILKS.SAT/N FACED OB4O_GRAINS.HEAVIEST CORD) BILKS.
' WIDOWS* SILKS NEW LOT.BLACK SILKS WHOLESALE.EICBS & LANDEIth. Fourthawl Arch Streets

RELIGIOUS NOTICES.
Dk.„......213TORK 13T, ANDREW'

irkoridralp E.corner Broa d arm? LUTHE &N
ev.V. P. whireorir 7.34. I,

Babb ath11. 1t•
agape TRIAD REFOBMED CHURCH. TENTH AND••••.'", Filbertstreets. Rev. Dr. Demarco&of New Bruno.wicik will preach to morrow. harrier, at IQ) S o'clockzooming. and 716 evening. - ' •

Naptisp., , REV., DR. STRYRRIt. WILL PREACH BAH.
InWbath morningand Rev. Dr.Adams Inthe afternoon.estern,ePresbyterian Church. beventeenth and Fit.tartsti cots. ,

_ aboveRace. Rev. O. H. Pa -no of Arch Btro'Churth, will preach, at luX A. M. Rev• R. W gemOrbs, Pastor.at 73 4P. M. • •
•

atior ,--. CHURCH OPVIIE .INTERCESSOR—SPRINGm"•.' Garden. below Broad. The usual service will bemaitted en auriday Evening next. Divine Service willtie held at 4.1'. M. . . le.
REY. J. F. DEEM D. M. WILL PREACH INthe First Reformed Church, Seventh and springGardenatreetcBunday moral/41M lOgAnd orating atck. '

iter WERT. erRUVE STREET' CHURCH,. 88VEN•
D.. wmteer ner Atrtgeßepruce etreete.—Rev. W. P. /treat, D.

ighth of the series of discourse/3theBoo? of Esther. to-morrow at IOX A. M. tiabli,olll
?TheRetribution ,' •

mgr. Noma BROAD STREET PRESBYTERIAN
Church cornerofBroad and Green etreeta.--Preach.

Ong to.morrow at 10)d A. M. by the former PaMot. Rey.
dE E. ADAMS, D. D. At 73d I. M. by the Paetor. REV.
rETER.STRYKER, D. D.. on INTEMPERANCE. AU
.cordlally invited. •,' . • .

sir CHURCH HOME.—THE ANNUAL MEETING
ofthe contributors V the Church Hope for chit.

-dren, will be hold at'the Home, N. E. corner Twenty-
recond and Pine divots, on next TUM3DAY, February
`2d, at 11o'clock A M. It

GOOD ROPE.-,CLTNTON BTREET ORURO%Tenthstreet below Spruce. Rev. Dr. March will
preach on the aboveaubJecttomorrow_(Bunday)evening.
Atit .V3si o'clock. All persona are cordially. invited t.lO at.tenet. • • t•

MEMORIAL BERVICE.—A BERVICE!IN
mon! of theRev. Robert J. Parvin and Rev. Frank-lin 8, Riling.will be held in the Church of the Epiphany,

tomorrow ,evening, 14 half-past seven. and a sernonsuitable to the occasion preached by the Rev. Pr.'Now-ton. • lt•
oar. THE GOSPEL 'FOR THE PEOPLE.--P111LA-."..,- dolphin Tract and Mission Society. Organized inHepterabernS27. _Office MR Obestnut. The228th Unionsneering in behalf of this liloillety will be veld in theTenth,Prembyterian Church, corner of Twelfth andWalnut, on Ilabbath Evening, 81st, at 7}0., Rev. J. 11.hicllvaine, D. H., and J. H. Schreiner, win address theminding, Public invited. It`

4ttotiosEramtwra.
Bee Sixth'Page for- itdditiolica Arnmernents

MOZART'S TWELFTH MASS
BY THE HANDELAND HAYDN SOCIETY.AT THE ACADEMY OF MUSIC.ON THURSDAYRIMMING.' FEBRUARY 9th, 1869.MISBIi. M. ALEXIMIER, Seprano.

MISS,CAROLINE MoCAFFREY, Contralto,
lan. JACOB GRAF; Tenors.;

MR.
.

MR. W. W. GILCHRIST. Basso.CONDUCTOR L ENGELKEThe Societyfeel confident that this Con ill bo oneof the most enjoyable of the season The MASS, which isone of Mozart'sgreatest efforts,hrut been studied and care-fully rehearsed by the chorus and artists.and will he sungentire to the original text :Theensemble will be ono ofthe finest ever brought together in this city -for jibe per-formance of this work. in addition to the Mass each ofthe vocal artists will sing an Oratorio Solo.Reserved beats. $1 60: at Trompler's and Boner's, MOand 1102 Chestnut street.
Commencing at 8 o'clock.

ffoß

Et FOR SALE—CAPE MAY COTTAGE.
B.POTTERJaBO,Bt.Z.. t.. t 0

TO JIMMIE**

InTO LET.—THE LARGE BECOND.BTORY FRONTRoom of Building No.lll south Fourth etroet.
quire of the Provident, Life and Truat Uompany.below. I'l3oa to tb3

el :1,0;0 Alk‘M.li .4017.7Tri
..g..1311rE8 WBOIX PAIALIS.

the Greek Conrerencelien. Grant's
Peace Policy Greece and I solaSimnellll—napoleon Dloportelk Simnel

iCerreepongitneeet the Philadelphia Evening B 14110Pram, Friday, Jan. 15th, 1869.—A1l that \ e
know here for positive on the subject of the Co,-

ference is the fact, which will have ere this
reached you, of the difficulty raised by the atti-
tude of the-Greek Minister. The whole interest
of the action thus unexpectedly taken by M.
Rangabt lies in the answerto be given .to the
question, What does he mean by it ? If, es some_
say and profess -to believe, it is a mere matterof
form and a stickling for Greek dignity, the inci-
dent is unimportant and will be compromised
acid got over. If, on the contrary, the
Greek Minister' is the puppet only of
some one else, who pulls the wires behind him,the proceeding moans mischief, and , may be' in-
tended to lead to more serious results_ than the
mete abortion of the Conference.' I cannot and,
do not believe that thelatter is theArga-interpre-
tien to be put upon what has taken place. No
doubt there are many here ready to suspect Rus-
sia, and even America is lugged into the contro-
versy, and represented to be at the back of Rus-
sia. as the latteris at theback of Greece. But I
neither believe Ruesla to be ready for such agenie, nor the Cabinet atWashington, present or
future, to be willing to play it. It is tiseless,how-
ever, for me to speculate at present on so dark a
subject,of which the first solution to Sure toreach
you long before My comment on it.

I quote the following passage on the subject of
the Conference from the columns of the old
Moniteur, a journal which is 'daily winning for
itselfan excellent position In. the independent
press, since it has lost its official character.
Speaking of theattitude of theRussian Ambassa-
dor, It says that the Count 4e Btac.kelberg has
never departed from the conciliatory action which
has probably been prescribed to him, by his gov-
ernment. Thus, for Instance, he is reported the
other day to have recalled to his colleague
in cqnpcil the words recently attributed to
General Grant: "The entire world demands
peace; let us put away from us not only wars
but rumors of wars. Peace has victories moreglorious'than thosegained orrthe field of battle.
We have got theearth to cultivate and paople,
and what it demands to fertilize It is not the
I•lood of man, but the sweat of his brow. May
God proteet theniinisters Of peacenow sitting in
Paris, and may they thoroughly understand that
the world' has had enough of war, and wishes for
no more of it."

These noble words, says the Afoniteur, pro-
duced a considerable emotion among those who
heard them ; and the more so on account of tho
close friendship which is known to exist between
Russia and the American Republic. I quote the
incident, however, more- especially- as a new
proof of the growing influence of. American-
thought and example overthe internalpolicy and
council ofEurope. I may remark aISO that Hid_
language of 'Mr. 'Thornton, the British Minister,

}on the occasion of the banquet offered to.Pro.
fessor Morse, has been read here amongst Ameri-cans with unreserved satiscowtion,and hasforged,
I trust, a new link in the chain which is binding
together the two kindred nations in peace and
unity. I have observed, too, with pleasure, both
curing the past summer and in the course of this
winter, that Americana and English begin to herd
together in a way quite unusual of late, and be-
gin to wonder, as Mr. Reverdy Johnson said,
what is the difference between them! Here in
Paris many Americans have made the same re-
wark, on finding that they can never enter a
salon of either nation without finding there a
considerable mixture of the two. "I don't know
what's come over the English,"—said a good-
natured old gentleman to me, the other day, who
nad returned to Parisafter several years absence
"I find them eo deuced civil now !"

Among the incidents of the day, it has been
hoticed that on Wednesday last, being the New
Year's Day of the Greeks, the whole personnel of
the Greek Legation, with M. Rangabe at its head,
paid a formal and official visit to the hotel of
the Russian Ambassador. The attention bestowed
on this act, and the publication of it by all the
ministerial journals, show how narrowly every
symptom is watched which can indicate the real
feelings of those who now sit in council at the
Foreign Ministry.

It, is curious to read how the Emperor Napo-
eon amuses and occupies himself in the very
leight, of this diplomatic crisis. One day we
tear that his Majesty was present at the last new
drama at the Porte tat. Martin, and the nest day
that he had gone to shootwith a large party of
.ntimates at Fontainebleau, when he killed %id
_lead of game with his own gun ! •

Inc Monetary International Commission held
.nother sitting (the eighth) last week, at the Con-
seil d'Etat, Owthg.to the energetic. representa-
tions of Michel-Chevalier, the Commission is un-
derstood to have declared itself in favor of an
unique gold standard. It seems probable also
that it will recommend the issue of gold pieces of
twenty-five francs, of which M. Dumas, the Mas-
ter of the Mint, submitted Bettie fine specimens
.or examinition. A. Swedish deputy announced
That the gevernment of that count'', was ready
at once to emit this coin, and had already set thetrample of striking "universal" ten franc pieces,
with that value inscribed on them,'but called
carolins.

On the 18th inst. we shall havehe opening of
the Chambers and the Emperor's speech, of which
the telegrapn will convey to you the chief pm--

pert. All I can say at present is that it is ex-
pected to be profoundly peaceful and concilia-
tory, and indicative of the easy temperament
which seems now to have taken possession of his
Majesty. ,The session is expected to be short but
animated; and In order to keep the public well
and expeditiously posted in its proceedings,
printing presses are being arranged in the Palals
Bourbon, contiguous to the sittings of the Corps
Lcgislatif, when the speeches can bestruck off at once without the delay inci-
dent to sending them to the office of the new
-official journal.

There have been some interesting ex-
amples recently in Paris of the exercise
of the newly accorded right of the public
meeting,for the discussion ofsubjects from which
politics are however.rigorously excluded. Jules
Fevre spoke at one of them the otherday on theLiteiPtire of France, contriving, of course; semore, to 'sail as near the windas possible by "al-
Insions"Which didnotbring him precisely withinthe letter of the law. Bat the most popular ofthesemeetings was one at which Laboulaye,thp,
anthor of Paris an Amerigue, spoke on the ,right
of public meeting itself, and its advantages, illus.
tutting the latterpoint by the following among

RELIGIOUS NOTICES.

Ott- ctb MON TO YOUNG MON—NORTH PREBBY-
...

terion Church, Sixth street. above Green. R.W.• /UM. D. D.,Peudor. Tho second Bennontomorrow,
Sabbath evening. -at .7}l o'clock. by Rev. W. E. Llama.of GC+nlsniown. Young men and the public generally
r, rordinily welcome.
Orirl, PRABRYTERIAN CHURCH. WASH.

ingtrn Bowe Rev. Herrick JoitnsomD.D„ Pastor.will preach to metiowat 106Q. M andl34 P. M. TheIfxth of the series of sermonson the Bliniticutt QuestionsScripture to-morrow evening. Bub ect— flow shall
e escape if we neglect so great salvo on." All are wet.

SERMON TO YOUNG MEN.liar UNDER THE AUSPACEIY ORTHE _
cIUN(EATON 'HRISTIAN ABSQUIATION.Rev. J.WSMITH, D. D,, will_preacb a ger-

rnon especially to young men To MORROW (Sabbath)EVENING, at the Spruce Street Baptist Ohnrsh.SPracestreet above Fifth, at 7,14 o'clock.Beats reserved forlomemen.Medical students and strangers in MeCH9 aro nurdISUYfnaf•od to*nen& • . • It*
SPEUIAJI. LVOTIOES.

SirFAME INSURANCE COMPANY,
408 Chestnut Street,

PHILADELPHIA. Jan.18. 1869.
' This Cbmpany, incorporated in IEO6, and doing a Fire
"Insurance baldness exclusively, to enableit toaccept a
large amountof beldame constantly declined for want of
adequate capital. will. in accordance with a supplement
to its charter. increase its

•CISFIAL STOCK FROM $lOO,OOO, ITS HEM MUST,
,To $200,000,

- is 41411ES OF FIFfl DOLLARS SION,
and for which Subseliption Books are now open at this
office.

By order of the Boatel of Directors.
OKARLES lILICHAWDSON,

PRESIDENT.
WILLIAM( H. sissAms,

VICEPRESIDENT.
WILLIAMS I. BLANCIILI.U.D9

SECRETARY.
•datirps

a ir TO RAILROAD CONTRACTORS
preposab will be received at fhiAIICII CEUNS Pa.,

until February the Fith. ISM, forthe GRADUATION and
MASONRY of the NESQUEgONING VALLEY RAIL
ROAD.ROAD. including the approaches of NESQUEHONING
Tl NNEL.

Specifications and Informationas to the work In detail
!may be obttrincd crn application at the Engineer%Office.
Mauch Chunk.

J. B. 11001111111D, President.

wr CONCERT HALL.
THE EVENT OF THE SE&BON.

WIT, HUMOR AND SkTIRE.
MIL DE CORDOVA=

Will give TREES of hie most 11111110ROUS and POPU-
, LAIL LECTURESin this elty lathe folios ing order:
ON THURSDAY EVENING, Feb. 4,

PSIDT3JONES'S WEDDING—No Cards.ON THURSWEVENING, Feb. 11,
MRS.

AN THURSDAY -}" G. Feb. 113"
GRUNDY.fIN 11HEBPRATT AT SARATOGA.

, &MON FUIY CENTS.No e • forReserved BeataTickets e. time tliccerred). 8110.
• The Salo .- ••• rveS Seats will commence at 9 o'clock.on MONDAY • ORNING. Feb. 1, at . Gould's Piano
hmum,gai40.4m3 lA' Street—-

gri_

To insure th comfortofAlt
lro
ana toa

ak.void arertrOsidlnt.~12 seats will be rd on each settee. Instead of seven. ascalled for anthe diagram. Alen. to avoid interruption,
the audiences are, most earnestly and resooctfulls re-
(mated tobe ated bisfllt,r 8 o'clock.Doors mien at 7 o'clock. jake-tf

PROCLAMATION OF TFIE MAYOR.--OFFICE1116r OF ME:MAYOR OF THE CITY OFPaiLADEL.PIILk. January224 ISS9.
Noffeelbs hereby given thatthe following ordinance toprevent the k illing of birds In the City of Philadelphia

will be etrictly.eifforcedfrom and after the above date:An Ordisnumetentitled-••Antsrdittance to Prevent theKillingof...Birds-in the City of Philadelphia, approve
January 1, • •Armee I. The Select and Common Councils of thCity of Philadelphia doerdain, Thatany jperson or per.
eons who Mall canture„.tm_p„ mare, stona,throw at.ahoot.wound or kill any bird or birds within the limits of theCityof Phtladelphia. shall incur &penaltyoffive dollarsfor each and every such offence, such penalty to be suedfor suid recovered in like manner as other penalties arenow recoverable. thewhole of which penalty shaligo tothe informeror,trosecutor. such informer to be a cormvetent witness: Wovided. however.that the provisions ofthis ordinance shall notapply to the killing of reed birds,
rail birds. ,parirldges. snipe. black bird, or woodcock,whenthese bird' are is sekeon.Bworion 2. It Is hereby madethe duty ofall the officersand members of the police .f the city, and those havingcharge of the public squares, to seethat the provisions ofthis ordinance are carried into effect.

DANl.gra hL FOX.ja2B Strp Mayor ofPhiladelphia.
egg VESSEL OWNERS` AND'CAPTAINS' ASSO-""", elation, office No. 309 Walnut street, Philadelphia.Aconvention of the Vessel Owner and Captains of theseveral States under the auspices of the "Vessel Owners'and 'Captains" Assobiation of the States of Penutylvania.

evy,lersey, and Delaware" will be held at the PaILA-DEIYEILS. COIN EXCHANGEROOMS on Feb. 3. lea).
at 19 30 o'clock. All persons interested in vessels are in-vited to be present

By order of the Board ofDirectors.
JNO. W. EVER-MAN, President.CHAS. H. STEELMAN, Secretary.. Ja29.4trid

rerWILLB OPHTHAL3II.O unaprret. ; I .RACE ABOVEEIGHTEENTH STREET.Open daily at 11 4. DI., for treatment of diseasqs of the
•eye.

VISITING MANAGERS,
Dr. Albert H. smith. 118South Broad. steet,
Jobn C. Savory. 162 South Youth street,
H. B. Lippincott, N.W. corner Twentieth' and Cherry.ATTENDING SURGEON,try §_Dr. Thos. Geo. Morton. 1421 Chestnut street. Jae w sit

air OFFICE OF TRF 00i.t., RIDGD IMPROVE-31.kt4T AND COAL cll. COMPANY.
FinLAnELPUIA, Jan. ge,The anti twemeeting of the Stockholders of the CoalRidge lop ement and Coal Compaky,U_wlll be . held atNo:their office. IEgM to sawn street, on THURSDAY. Feb.ruary 11th, 1869. at-12 o'clock M., when an election will beheld for eight Directors. to serve for the earning year.

The books for the transfer of stock will be closed forten amry9rous to paid nlii,iirtAßN Secretary.

FAMOFFICE, PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYL-V 'LA.
Jarman:lr 29th.18En.Havana per stammer Cuba. sailing from Bala

-more. to at this Clfileeat A.11.; on MOO fey,February Ist, .11Brit ItY H. BINWELAIII.It Postmaster. '

keg. BY USING TIIE MAGIC COMB YOU CANColor your HairOr Beard at a trifling corconsk If
Sou doubt it. come and try it at the MAGIC COMB C0.43TORE. 622 Arch street. free of charge. Bourgfor color.ing 10 to 12A, and 2to 4'P. M. Ja2B-6trn•

PlimA gerigiVagentwatiali.7os, .. No. 15 B
Diseasea, andBodily Dj'arinitiet trestal Altisdolly at 13 'cick. Do3l3m.rat

gerLlowagolvsar,mirriP 4412pAnteigcal treatment,and machofamish:. t —lonely tothe poor.

OUR WHOLE COUNTRY.
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Napoleonand Victor Ilnintanuld.

TILIE 'FINS A*TS.

We began to speak yesterday of theGoupil col-
lection, nowfreely exposed at the Academy, and
intendedfor diatributiononMonday and Tuesday
evenings. Thisvendue will be thevery Carnivalof thelong purees. The collection Is a group of
bijoux, usually dear in proportion to their little-
ness—for the smallest panels are generally the,daintidst, and signed with the most awe-Inspiring
names. TheRamona, the Plassans, the Hammen,
the Chaplin, the Desgoffe and Merle and Soyer
and Lambinets,--all these are jewels, to hang like
ear-drOps among the parures of a boudoir or
among the mirrors of a drawing-room. They
are for the gonessuidlmlng of the eye.

Speaking of this collection, we promised a
a word abbot the Frenchilled—or enfranchised—
Americana who are numbered among the contrib-
utors. Sehnessele, now Professor of the Penn-
sylvania Academy of Arts, Is an Alsatian by birth,
a Strasbourgols, whose education was effected
in Parisat the etpdio of Yvon; he is represented
both in oil and alluarelle; someof his water-colors
here we believe to DO the very cleverest and hap-
piest preductions in that line ever -made in this
eity.—Bricignian exposes No. 50, "The Children's
Favorite," costumes of Brittany; he is a pupil
of GerOme, and a bold, good painter, his
"Breton Game," from the Paris &lon of 1868,
was engravedfor the principal illustrated weekly
in that city, and fox: the London Illustrated Times;Henry Bacon exhibits "Wash-day forMiss Dolly'
and "Learning the Lesson;" he is a brilliant pupil
of Edouard FrCre,inhabits Ecouen and Paris, bat
has formerly lived in Philadelphia and Boston;
Messrs. Gonpil a Co. are his usual agents, and
end no difficulty in disposing of his pictures-
Milne Ramsey <exhibits some still-life. He is
practising under Bonnet, whose studio is perhaps,
the best in Paris; an excenent painter already
before leaving this country, his studies across the
water have now made of• him probably the best
fruit-painter in America.—V. Nehlig is known to
those who know, as the best representative of
French art living in this country. Ilia method
is admirable, but his reputation among na has
probably suffered from the indifference of his
eational school to subject-interest. He exhibits
92, "Retrospection."—There are 185pictures in
all, French, Americo-French, Belgian, and Bava-
rian. Under the management of C. F. Headline-

We receive from Prang 65z, Co. their last chromo-
lithograph, "Thb Boyhood of Lincoln." It Is
large,and is dark in effect, requiring ti,giltframe:
The hero is represented as a raw-boned youth,
with a face combined of shrewdness and ,kind-
nest; the likenesS to thegoodplain face weknew Is
plainly predlbted inAils thoughtful countenance.
The young backwoodsman reads by firelight in a
log cabin of; the West, with no company but
the family pans and kettles which glimmer in the
light of the Dames. The bodily temperament of
the greatrall-splitter is perfectly indicted in the
long hands, the "tense,dome-like forehend, with.
its Indian hair, and the wonderful protraction of
the legs on which the'ordirun'y cow-skin boot,
hardly rises above the ankles. The art-qUalitiofthis ehroata is just about-equal teloriner reaulta
of the Johnson-Prang combination.

other examples. When Lord Carlyle, he said,
was in the 'United States, be soon discovered
how much better informed and more intelligent
the working classes of America wore than those
of England. There were not many French
nobles, M. Labonlaye said, who would have gone
to America at all to make such a discovery,
and certainly when they came back they wouldneither have been willing, nor been permitted to
do what Lord Carlyle did. He saw that America

as going fast ahead of England; so on his re-
turn he writes a seriesof lectures, goes theround
of the,provinces in England, and in every town
assembles the workingmen, andexplains to them
that,unless they instructand moralizethemselves,
the will beat themout of the field, and
monopolize the commerce of the world. The
story'; was received with franticapplause, and
clamorous demands for liberty ofpibllc meeting
as practised inAmerica. It, is thus that in a thou-
sand' ways thesilent influence of American ex-
ample is telling upon the masses in this country.

We arenow in the high tide of the Faris sea-,
son, and the salons of the fashionable world are'
cLopdeil willvd4kars. To-morrow evening Gen-
der Dix commerate, his—receptions, of which
thelonors are done by his daughter,Mrs. alsh,
and ,where the crush isexpected to be un ally
great.

The Moniteur of the 14th says that ninny per-
sonaltelegrams are daily interchanged between
theEmperor Napoleon and King Victor Emman-uel. The most intimate relations exist between
thepalace of theTuileries and the MU Palace,
and the understanding between the Cabinets ofFlorence and of Paris is very cordial.

Warlike Dloverraente In. Greece.
The ktoniteur of the 15th says thatsince the let'of January Greece has been unremittingly en-gaged in organizing—in addition to her regular

army-13,000 guerillas, forming thirty battalions
of 500 men each, in order to provide for the effi-
ciency of her marine and thefortification of the

"vulnerable points of her northern frontiers.

Mr. Waugh's fine portrait of 'the Presiden4.
elect is,now attracting much attention at the
UnionLeague House. Although everyone owns
a likenessof General Grankthere la a great differ-
ence between the beat photograph and a clever
paintiig. The camera is like a senseless slave
that bus learned to repeat a message word for
weird,-but misses all the accent and-charm. The
brush is sympathetic, and has discretions.

Mr. B. Scott, Jr., we believe, contemplates
sublinie changes in his Art Gallery, opposite the
Academy. Like the Blacking Virare'ne, it is to
be "draw'd architectooralooraL" The change is
to begin, as all moral reform should begin, with

'_the inside. The walls are now being tinted a
'rich maroon, and corniced with gilt, and the
-whole interior is to be freshened and brightened.
:Mr. Scott's Gallery is,well placed, the room is

'handsomely nrOportionedand amply lighted; we
Tworild,like it to, take its place as-a first-class hall
"fertile exchange of good pictures. TheIdea that.:exhibillinisofpaintings, to give themselves tone,tausttmeessarilyflutter forafew days in, therooins
of the Old icademy,is a ridiculous one,atid disas—-
trous to the dignity of our venerable old Lonvie.
Let Mr. Scott keep up his gallery in a handsome
and attractive aspect, and its accessibility will
attract ri larger public than any other locality in
town.—Mr. Scott has great ideas for his future
enterprises. tlti the completion of his alterations
he will receive a succession of choice collections
of European pictures; so early as the beginning
of next Month he willdispose of the via \table col-
lection of Mr. Calvert, of North Broad street,who
is off betimes for Europe. This parlor gallery
contains aBongnerean, and manyother
We French pictures.

From Boston.,
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LATEST CABLE NEWS
The Greek Troubles

LATEST FROM WASHINGTON
Protectorate Over the Weit Indies
Passage of the Fifteenth Amendmen

By the Atlantic Cable.
LONDON, Jan. 30.—1 n the case of Phillips vs.Eyre, lateßovernor of Jamaica, the Court ofQueen's Bench has decided that the colonial lawis asvalid as Parliamentary law, and gave judg-ment for the defendant. •

PAUL% Jan. 80.—Despatebes from Athens an-nounce the arrival there of Count WalewskLAn tinfavorable•reply to thepropositions of theParis Conference is anticipated from the GreekGovernment,
.

•
The oentralitiof the great powers In the diffinny between Turkey and Grease is assured.
Protectorate .over- the Wesit Indies.

DEipecial Despatch to theft'Ls. tvenhitt DuDeenaWASHINGTONJan. SO.--Two weeks ago theHouse by a decisive Majority refused ,to posit thebill to extend a protectorate over the Islands ofHayti and. San Domingo, and it was soppoqedthis would effectually end any further attemptsto have our Government placed' in a•positionwhereby they would have a voice in' restoringpeace and tranqillity to, that island. Anothervery Importanut .move is being made.upon the,/diploreatie:.tbasa-•board which mayDrove,bighly beoeficial t‘O WithouLlasserting2.ol4lgVelY, te,at the goVernment authorities of
id,ay and laan DoreltigO Alive made direct propo-,sile to 'our' State Dep4rtment to have theirielands annexed to Abe, United States With-out any cost- to c the latter, it can besaid, however, that • certain overtureshave been made, which iffinocessfully carried ont,will result in this being done. These were deemedof eo' much importance tbataspecial meetingof the Committee on Foreign Affairs Was calledfor 'and held this f,, when the matter wasfully discuesed. • e view of "egeourliging anyformal ,propositio hick might come fromthis republic to annex their" Island tothe United States, it was decidedtoreport a resolution on Monday.to Congress,declaring In substance that this Governm:,,twould cheerfully accept 'and ratify any negotiations comingfrom the proper civil authoritiesand people of Hayti and St. Domingo, havingin view the intention to become for all time,part of the territory of the United States.
Constitation'al Ana:ends:went Passed.[Special Despatch to the Phila. Evening Bulletin.]WASIMIGTON, Jan. 30.At 2 o'clock a vote
was taken upon the amendment as reported tothe House from the Committee. Great interestwas manifested by the spectators lathe galleries-as the Toteprogressedi and perfect silence pte-veiled. The amendment passed by a vote of 150ayes to 42 nays. _

The following Republicans Voted Inthe negative : Messrs Bingham, of Ohio; Baker,of Illinois, and Hawkins, of Tennessee.

BosToN, Jan. 30.--Albert D. Pyke of this, city,bad a wife who died iti Fitchburg on Wednes-day last, under circumstances which lead to thebelief that she was poisoned. Elbe left a daugh-
ter sixteen years old by a former husband,. forwhom, rumor has it, Pyke has conceived an at-
tachment.- Thisand other circumstances 'haveexcited's suspicion that Fyke bad e*nething todo with the death of his wife and he 'was arrested
on Thursday and taken tp-Fitchburg and lodgedin jail.

The Pension to Mrs. Liecoln. •
tepecialDeepatch to the Philade. EvenbasBulletin.]

WABRINGONW.The report of the Senate hiMittee 'onPensions not recommending any specified sumto be paatp_lirs. Lincoln as a pension, it is theintention of Bator Morton to call the bill up to-day or Monday, and have thesnm fixed in open
Senate. He is confident of the passage of the bill.

Fortieth Congress—Third Seision.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 30.HOUSE.—Mr. Brooks presented a memorialfrom the New York Chamber of Commerce,pointing out a way for the permanent settlementof the national finances. Referred tolhe Com-mittee on,Ways and Means.

Mr. Jones (Ky.) presented the memorial of
merchants of Louisville. and dealers in the SixthDistrict of Kentucky, for certain changes and
amendments in the internal revenue law. Same
reference.

Mn Schenck (Ohio), from the Committee ofWays and Means, reported a bill providing thatevery deputy collector or assistant assessor ofInternalRevenue, who has performed the dutiesof collector or assessor on account of the sus-pension or Dinette of such collector or assesitor,shall receive the compensation of collector orassessor, except in cases where the collector or
assessor has already received compensation for
the same period.

Mr. Schenck, after a brief explanation of thebill, went on to state how Congress is systemati-cally slandered by claim agents and prowlersaround the capital, and in that connection read acireniar addrereed by, a Washington claimagent topersons who 'would be benefited-by apension bill. stating that thewriterand influentialparties would undertake to obtain thepassage ofsuch a bill on an allowance being made to them
of 50 per centr. on the amount recovered. Hesaid he would not mention the name of the
writer. The committee had had him before it,and he haadmitted his wrong and volunteeredto write to every one to whom he had addressed'the circular, confessing his wrong.

The committee had found that this person
was in other respects a good citizen; that he haddeserved much from the Government, and hadreceived a medhl of honor for biaservices daring
'tbe war. :IThe Committee had therefore dbncinded tosuppreas the name, but he would remark' thatthat it was an old game, It was not nnfreqnently
the ease that the claim agents, attorneys, lobby-ists and prowlers around Congress
found out what was likely to be 'done .by
a committee or by Congress, and then speculated
on it underthe pretence that it was.through theirinfluence that it was done. That was the case fd,this instance, a call having been made, by tilts'committee for the flames -of persons who wereetitled to this compensation: He know an in-
e nee in a forme • Congress in which a man
le led on aclaimthe large sum of $lO,OOO,
an Melly rece kpr influencing a memberof t ' mmittee to, obtain a favorable report,k tt
when member never knew nor hoard of therascal. Hi'did not 'assume that members of
Congress were any better than the rest of the
world, and hewould not be expected to confess
.that • they wore any worse • than the samenumber of reepectable ,gentlemen anywhere.
But there was a systematic fashionable abase all
,through the countty stimulated,by letter-writers,
'occasion being given to it by prowling agents,
vibe bring Congress into discredit. He thought
!this duty to ventilate this case, and to wain.
;all ;;deputy collectors- and 'assistant asses-
sors who might be °citified to receive
anything under this bill, that they ...ere not In-
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debted one cent to any Claim aged% or • lobbyist,but that Congave to them whwas Andytheir due, and that they should giveaatkick ratherthan pence to any lobbyist Who should-come t*themfor compensation. •
The bill was then passed.
On motion ofwith or

the morning hourwas dispensed with for this day, and the conl3ll--amendment came upfor action.'The question was taken on M. Barr's motionto lay it on the table, and thatlmotion was in-jected. Yeas, 41; nays, 131. The Republicansvoting aye being Coburn, Hawkins, denakes andWilson, of Ohio.Mr.Bhellabarzer modified theamendment whichhe offered yesterday, back to its original form sattfollbwe:
NoState shall make or enforce any law whfeit.,shall deny or abridge to any male citizett Of 'theUnited States, of the,age of twentpone 'vitt•at.over, and who is of sound mind, an equal:ooWall elections inwhich, heshall have such Waalresidue° as shall be prescribed by law, except3a,such as have engaged, or may hereafter °amigo,in Insurrection 'or rebellion against the UnitedStates, and to such.as shalslk be drily convicted oftreason, felony, or other !ater's crime.Mr. Bingham mOdlfled hmemdment so alltoread, "No_State shall ,make or,eniferge 127_1,4wwhich shall denyor abridgetattagmale ew,m,of the United States, of sotind'mmd,lweSti.orteyears of age -orSiwards,' the 'exercise of-3thoelective franchise at all electioasluk the Stetswherein he shall have actually ,resided for a 'pariod -.alone year preceding such elftUort, subjectto spelt registration, regulation; law;and lawsprescribing local resi dence the State may en-act, except such of, said eitizens asshall engageinsurrection,rebellion or Inenection, or who May havebeen, or shall be, duly convicted of treason orother infamous crime.

', Mr. Biontwellmoved theprevious question:Mr. Eldridge Raked Mr. Boutwell to withdraW,the previous ,question in order that he might ap-peal to the gentleman from .Ohio (Elhellabarger)'to modify. his intendment. Diary sentimentfeeling of -bis (Eidridge's) nature was againstex post facto lawsuit! against the conviction ofany person for crime by act of Congress. Eratherefore appealed to the gentleman to inoclifyohis amendment so es to make it apply to fataleoffences. Cries of question.
After someremarks by Messre. lichencir. andBingham in reference to the amendments'of3
Mr. BOntwell said : We are safe if we Stand onthe resolution as reported by the Committee,' andin_tay judgment, we are, unsafe if we accept anamendment which we ourselvesare unable to-nderstand, so as to, agree in opinion. He hAige4l.on the previous question.The previOna question was seconded.The question was first taken on Mr. Bhelle+;bergees amendment, and it was rejected —ye*62, nays 126.
The question was then taken on Mr.Binglutrasit

amendment, and itwas rejected—yetis 26, pap'156.
The Democrats all voted for the amendment iti,the first instance, but subsequently manyof thank -

changed their votes to the negative. = '
The question recurring on the original propci=s tlon, Mr. Brooke asked Mr. Bontwell whethatbe would not consent, to have a•vote taken onbis,(Mr. Brooks) amendmedt-t0 give the, frau-chtse to women and to children over 12years of •age.
Mr. Bontwellreplied thathe did net think. that'Mr. Brooks wasjserions in that inquiry. 'The yeas and nays werehthen taken on or-dering the joint resolution to 130 ,engrossed andread the third time and it wasso ordered. Yeas,144:nays, 45. , .

WThe House 016 n proceeded ,to vote on.tho•
Jointresointiou, follows: •

Be it resolved, etc., Two-thirds of hoth housesconcurring., that the fallowing articlebeproposed '
to the Legislatures of •the several .BtattlN Ois anamendment 'to the Constitution of the United • ,
Btates, whichwhen ratified by three-fourth's of said Legislatures, shall •be held
as part of said Constitution„ namely'

AntreLt —. Section 1: The right of any Citi—-zen of the United States to vote shall' not- be 'do; -

Med or abridged by the United States nrAny,
State by reason of race, color or, previous condi.,
donof slaVery of any citizen or class of citizensof the United States.

Sac. 2. The Congress shall havepower •Wien. •
force by appropriate legislation the proVl4oZal •Vthis article.

The resolution was passed by the neeeteargwe-thirds; yeas, 150; nays, 42. The'apeatceri auS •
a member of the House, voted in the affirmative. :'

The House then, at 2.80.,went into•Committeeof the Whole, and resumed the consideration-Of
theIndian Appropriation bill.

Steitaanoc conasimpoi..wlr arta, Jan, 80.---Thimteatner ,fiaratogic
of . Old° Dominion lina4 coUldtileith,schoon :r Roe, bound' for Norfolk, Withicatito-
of plan. off,Cbineoteagne, on Friday alga.
The schoime s mainmast, boom and gat, ware 4.broken, and the steamer's rail carried: ,assay.
The schooner was towed Into No.rfplk.

.„

RICHMOND, Va., Jan. 30.-4. heavy; rain andthunder storm occurred this 'morning at- two
o'clock, and severalplaces•in thecity were etruck.by lightning.

The total number ofbankrupt cases in Virginia
to this date is 4,298.

CITY MORTALITT.—The number of intermentsin the city fog the week ending at noon to-daywas 265, against 219 the same period last year.
Of the whole number 124 were adults and .139children-79 being under 1 year of age; 139 were
males; 124 temalee;.77 boys and 62 girls.

The number of deaths in each ward.was se,
follows:
First
Second....
Third
Fourth....
Filth
Sixth
Seventh...
Eighth....
Ninth
Tenth
Eleventh..,
Twelfth....
Thirteenth.
Fourteenth
Fifteenth

Sixteenth.. ... •Seventeenth.... :
. :1.15

Eighteenth ... .........18
Nineteenth.. 27 •
Twentieth 10

ITwenty-first 2
ITwenty-second.. ....8
Twenty-third ........10Twenty-fourth
Twenty-fifth.....'.:::7 -
Twenty-shah
Twenty-seventh......l6
Twenty-eighth.......: 2
Unkn0wn........ .... 6
f death were : Croup, 15;
Isione, 12; disease of tha
rlet • fever, 10; typhoid.

tlte lungs, 21; marasmaa„

Ax ATTEINI£THD 014TRAGE.-A day or two Sinai(
a passer-by piekedlrom the track of the Chestnutand(
Walnut streets railway, in Chestnut streetnearTeo9_a most mtirderons article, evidently- placed 'ttpoA 1rails for thepurpose of causing an explosion and:. In-,
luring the passengers in any car that chanced topes%
over it. The torpodxis oho/ aid like a Are-cracker xisIs mode of paper, and ler Atvo inches in length. and
about one inch in thickribea. At the „end 'there is a.braes ferule, through which a bit of , wire protrades;
acting as a.trigger to convey the force of the,blow tothe fulrninattag powder upon the inside. The torpedowas tilled with heavy shot, and if an explosion had
occurred in the crowded street, soma onewould lonelyhave been killed or wounded, The perpetratorof thisinfamousoutrage is unknown; het It 'behooves the"Chief of Police to hunt him rip, for if this sorterthing is carried on to any extent, it unsafe towalk in the streets orride inthe horse 40ara,-r 1-•

„ ,DIE NEW CROP OF DUGAN AND .2110giFNMA
Conc.—Yesterday tho John Webb;Jr..r., treat Aka
gmaja Grande, sehoonerti Isaac Oliver(from Effrrans.
and A. M. letatiagen, from Cardenas,arrived' at thisp-rt, brlnginkopt-aggregate °fair hundred end thirty—-six hhde. ofmoor, sixty-fourtierces do., Ave- bpr,
dred belies dtt.',3wo hufidrod and seven bode.' MOO-see, end seventeen tierces; do.,being the first At title
portfor theseason. • •


